
Co-founders Alayne Marker and Steve 

Smith with blind Bugsy.

Our Mission
To rescue and shelter disabled animals, and to 

show how disabled animals can have a wonderful 

quality of life if they’re only given a chance.

A special place
where disabled

animals enjoy life.

Annual Report 2016

We had another quiet if emotionally difficult year in 2016. We 
didn’t have any dramatic medical emergencies – that’s a first! 
– and veterinary expenses amounted to just under $50,000, 
within normal range for recent years. 

We took in three disabled dogs:  blind Millie the Boxer from 

Arkansas, an elderly mixed breed named Bobby with an eye 

disease from California, and another blind Millie, a diabetic 

senior Lab, from Texas.

On a tragic note, we had also agreed to take a small elderly 

dog named Fletcher with an apparent orthopedic issue. The 

Louisiana rescue group’s vet had diagnosed the dog with 

a neck vertebrae issue which caused him to limp when he 

walked. Unbeknownst to us, two days before our transport 

picked him up, Fletcher had suddenly become paralyzed, and 

the rescue group didn’t tell us. The first we learned about it 
was from the transport driver, who told us Fletcher wasn’t 

walking and seemed to be in pain.

On hearing this, we immediately diverted the driver to 

the nearest veterinary specialty hospital, where specialists 

discovered Fletcher actually had advanced bone cancer. They 

recommended euthanasia, and we sadly agreed. It was an 

awful feeling to have to authorize euthanasia for a dog we had 

never met.

We went through more emotional turmoil during the year, 

losing six of our senior dogs. One was blind Aurora, who we 

featured in last year’s annual report. She had survived almost 

two years with a rare kidney disease, but died unexpectedly 

yet peacefully in her sleep. We ended the year with fifteen 
disabled dogs and our blind mare Lena.

For revenues, we brought in $1,004,313, with more than half 
of that total coming from bequests. Our total expenses were 

$447,089. Net income was $557,224. Actual cash expenses for 
charitable purposes were significantly less, amounting to 
$332,033, since depreciation alone accounted for $115,056 of the 
total expense.

Direct expenses were $374,086 and indirect (administrative/
outreach) expenses were $54,927.  Our direct-to-indirect ratio 
was 87% to 13%. Cash on hand grew to $2.3 million. This is 
our “operating reserve,” which provides long-term financial 
security for the animals should future economic disruption 

reduce donations.

As always, we are so grateful for the generous gifts that 

make this special place possible. Thank you so much for your 

support!

Steve Smith and Alayne Marker, Co-founders

On a happier 

note, here’s blind 

Stella enjoying her 

annual ritual of 

opening Christmas 

presents.

Blind Millie was 

one of the dogs who 

arrived in 2016.

We had agreed

to take Fletcher 

but tragically, he 

died en route to 

the farm.
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Summary Financial Information

January 2016 – December 2016

1.  Statement of Financial Activities
Revenues
 Contributions & Bequests $1,000,804
 Net Investment Income $7,365
 Gain/loss on Sale of Assets -$3,856
 Total Revenues $1,004,313 
Expenses
 Program $374,086
 Administrative/Outreach $54,927
  Net Other Expenses $18,076
 Total Expenses $447,089
 Net Income $557,224

2.  Statement of Financial Position
ASSETS
Current Assets

 Cash (non-interest bearing)  $30,074
 Savings & Investments         $2,270,537
 Contributions Receivable              $43,134
 Stock Investment        $10,565
 Prepaid Expenses $4,871
 Other Assets $4,800
Total Current Assets $2,363,981
Fixed Assets

 Buildings & Improvements        $981,795
 Land $719,804
 Machinery & Equipment           $96,740
 Auto / Transport Equip. $34,686
Net Fixed Assets $1,833,025

Total Assets $4,197,006

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

Liabilities

Current Liabilities $5,946
Long Term Liabilities $0
Total Liabilities $5,946

Net Assets
Unrestricted

 Operating $2,358,035
 Fixed Assets $1,833,025

Total Net Assets $4,191,060

Total Liabilities & Net Assets $4,197,006

Our Board of  

Directors

Your Privacy

• Steve Smith

• Alayne Marker

• Laura Whale

We never sell, share or exchange 

our donors’ names with any other 

organization. We only send out our 

print newsletter to our donors, and we 

distribute a monthly e-mail newsletter 

if someone signs up for it on our Web 

site. That's it.
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Efficiency Expense Ratio

Program vs. Admin/Outreach

Total Program Expense: $374,086
Total Admin/Outreach Expense:  $54,927 
Total Operating Expenses:   $429,013
(Does not include $18,076 in other investment 
expenses for rental property.)

Percent of Total Operating Expenses 
Devoted to Programs:

(Direct vs. Indirect Expenses)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Percent of Total Operating Expenses 
Devoted to Admin/Outreach: 13%
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